Cyber Ctrl: Policy services
Extra services for peace of mind
Cyber Ctrl provides a comprehensive and flexible policy that will reimburse damages and financial losses
arising from accidental or malicious incidents affecting your computer networks, software and data.
To help our clients minimise the risk of a cyber loss, Tokio Marine Kiln has partnered with a range of service providers.

Services available
XCyber®

Sytorus

XCyber® is a cyber intelligence company with over
200+ years of accumulated cyber experience gained
from working with the British Government. Its
team has advised numerous law enforcement and
intelligence security services globally. Leveraging
this experience enables them to provide expertly
tailored cyber and intelligence services and
solutions across many business sectors.

Sytorus, data protection specialists, can offer clients
access to their Privacy Engine support package
which can give Data Protection Officers all the
help they need to complete the core tasks that will
make their organisation compliant with the new EU
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR).

TMK clients will automatically receive the
following when they purchase Cyber Ctrl:
££An

intelligence-based overview report of the
Insured’s existing cyber exposures
££A critical alert notice service tailored to the
Insured’s individual cyber risk exposure
££Two consulting hours per year to build further
context around reported events and to enable the
Insured to act on the intelligence presented.

Norton Rose
Norton Rose’s six tiers of cyber risk management
services will help our clients manage and mitigate
data protection, privacy and cybersecurity risks long
before an incident ever occurs.
££Consultation

with Norton Rose Fulbright
security and privacy webinars
££Onsite table top exercise
££Vendor/service provider contract review
££Incident response plan review
££Board and executive training sessions.
££Data

££Ways

to maintain mandatory logs
Privacy Impact Assessments
££Identify risks and assign tasks to stakeholders
££Maintain all relevant policies and procedures
££Train staff and measure their awareness
££Interact live with a Data Protection expert.
££Automated

About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer with a reputation for underwriting excellence, great people
and innovative products. As part of one of the largest insurance groups in the world, our underwriters are
empowered to assess each individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and to find the right solutions
for our clients’ needs. The ability to settle valid claims quickly and fairly in a human way is central to our
business philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a trading name of Tokio Marine Kiln Insurance Limited (Registered Number 989421) and
Tokio Marine Kiln Syndicates Limited (Registered Number 729671) which are authorised by the Prudential
Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority
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